
 

 

5th September 2023 
 
To, 
BSE LIMITED, 
1st Floor, New Trading Wing, Rotunda Building,  
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street Fort, Mumbai - 400001. 
 
BSE Scrip Code: 519295 

Sub: Annual Report for the Financial Year 2022-23 of Bambino Agro Industries 
Limited (‘Company’)  

Ref: Regulation 34(1) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

This is in furtherance to our AGM Notice intimation on Tuesday, 5th September, 2023, 
wherein the Company had informed that the 40th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Company will be held on Friday, 29th September 2023, at 9.30 a.m. (ISI) via Video 
Conference/Other Audio-Visual Means only, in accordance with the General Circulars 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars) and Securities Exchange 
Board of India (‘SEBI Circulars’) in this regard.  

Please find enclosed herewith the 40th Annual Report of the Company for the Financial 
Year 2022-23. The Annual Report is also being sent through electronic mode to those 
Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/Registrars and 
Transfer Agent/Depositories. The Annual Report 2023 is available on the website of 
the Company at www.bambinoagro.com. 

This is for your information.  

Thanking you. 

For BAMBINO AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

 
 
 
(Ruchita Vij) 
COMPANY SECRETARY & COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
FCS: 9210 
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FUhere heritage meas health 

BAMBINO AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED



  

    
Fondly remembering.. 

VRS GM Clements 
08-03-1960 - 25-06-2017 
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(Co-Founder & Managing Director) 

BAMBINO AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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Late Shri Myadam Kishan Rao 
10-02-1936 - 12-01-2021 

ns   

(Founder, Chairperson & Managing Director) 
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Leer kp ls a 

it gives me great pleasure to present to you our 40th Annual 

Report for the financial year ended 31st March 2023 

Dai ces oe Rae sce ee i eile lala 

Reece meds bee ewe Boe ecg 

tee i eelede Cesc eM Gee eet 

Sree CRC ub et> alli ok kids tee) ee 

SCR cs eee dee te Bare nad 

A oe LAR ei ee nc ee Par a tN) 

im Aaya SO Res eRe eels Ba) 

growth and milestorie achievements? 

BCU CR cM MCHC eMart eas ad 

We, the company, would not have come this far without the 

unwavering effart, allegiance, and dedicatian of all our teams: 

Sales, Operations, Finance, Purchase, atc. Every employee of 

the company has worked towards this achievement, 

UCR RG RCC AGC RS ee ems e ea Bes |) 

mindtul of how much more there isto accomplish 

eave be ee NU GR eRe ome M bec ei M et Mi Cr tte 

PINGS MUO Maes) Ur ecco me Tec Rr 

Mes MUC eta Rca oe selene talitt lee: TALE aaa 

only healthy for them but also forthe country, at large, because 

it makes us more self- reliant. This resonates with our Prime 

RMA eC S Lins til test MSIE le DM TEL et eM ee 

India” and “National Nutrition Mission” are spreading 

awareness about healthy food habits, Our raw material is 

Wheat. Wheat that is grown by Indian farmers on Indian soil in 

Turn becomes Pasta, Vermicelli, Dalia, etc, Our product is made 
MMS CMe Meme SCT SUS UMM cel atm [Ceo 

markets. This contributes towards our country’s consumption 

and supports our community. 

Oe CEs e eam lee a Ceme Coro siete: li 

ICUs nt seme ee ml R ULM 

and tasty. We ate developing products like Millet Vermicelli, 

OTe otis Mela Mia meets peel ici-le ie cele (tomes TEL 

introduce more valueadded products. In adaption of the 

international Year of Millets, which is 2023, Bambino Agro 

emt Cee OMS ee UME meme cesT tae Coe eC 

further expand our distribution network and market share with 
a strategic approach 

UMC mes Mees MORE aCe MOET bein Plat 
improved our quality and supply, Our wide. distribution 

ee ae rer ere ile We geet meat leg pelle te Ce) 

grow have contributed to the company’s tiumph. 

Other significant achievements by your company during this 

Ce ee ne melts cum ts mL) 

  

stotage of Wheat at our Gurgaon factory, and the 

ee as el Mes Tet 

LE Tate a 

eRe ae etka 8 

kfeas to great results. The company has witnessed stellar 

Pees aoa Mm ee 
product range, talent, and strategy, We have a presence in 

every Indian, if not Global, home as a “Staple.” As a pioneer in 

Mu lee le ale tig asc lanls] cam rslfeB og elisa al 

with time-served and skilled professionals. a wide distribution 

PL MEG m oes U mel CaCl my Cee |) 

inflection point and on the fast-track to becoming a 1000 Crore 

Cy 

PCR tee eit 

There have been a lot of changes in the company over the past 

UM oe mmiL MEL Meee eat Me Cit mE MPa Col 

CR i Mec Me met Ce ome titan | 

forces but your backing and encouragement has made the 

Pe Met mC ae C MRC cL L ule MS LeTs TCs) 

members, and all of you shareholders have remained loyal to 

Duele me stm ie) Merete Melelgrer mele a eg a) 

bounds and catapult us to achieve everything we aspire to. So 

for that, | arn indebted to every one of you. | would like to extend 

my deepest gratitude, with folded hands. 

| cannot articulate how | feel to be carrying forward my father’s 
ECBO mC Or Mec et ecm CeCe ET 

EERO RG a MR RUM M ee Ort gee 

CORE C HME EMES CCUM LA es) am SMC 

Eek Reet a BLE MEP tomtom ekg) 

De aeRt lies ss Mt Ce BT lee ce mele rel ell cme Ua! 

Sop 

Ithas been a wonderful learning experience to be heading my 

father's company alongside my sister, Namratha. itis also very 

Special lo me. We empower each other and therefore the 

company. We are constantly guided by our seniors and rely on 

MUU eM tee coceslsat slum eM lel sl (eeees cit cst ak) 

heartened by the ownership and passion they feel towards the 

Ce OES Se ee BYR eC esl 

pivotal in my transition and vath his counsel our team viewed 

every obstacle as an opportunity to grow and move forward 

pele it mh ee TeLel bs eel eet tiene ete 
Peet) ow eee grt MEE ee Ese ie eee eel 

cope b i cty ts 

Pius iets 

Ree uke gL ea) 

Chauman & Managing Director   
 



 







































































































  

  

Bambino Agro to me is a commitment. A commitment to the past, 

present and future. This legacy made a journey of over forty years with 

quality, passion, and integrity as its stepping stones to success. Over the 

past years, | have learnt just how much hard work, heart and soul, and 

creativity has been ingrained in its roots by my grandfather and his team. 

He has laid the ground for so much more potential. After the amazing 

two years, lam excited and inspired to embrace the future. 

Mrs. Namratha Vippala 
COO - Bambino Agro Industries Liméted     

| feel valued and appreciated as a team member, and |'m constantly learning and improving. In my 

experience, Bambino Agro Industries Limited is the best company | have ever worked for. 

RA tie 
Pt me Came es ag) 

Bambino Agro industries Limited 

Since Bambino introduced pasta first in India around 1970, Bambino Agro Industries Limited has 

been one of the dream and pride places for everyone who is affiliated with the pasta manufacturing 

industry in India. Working with Bambino is a positive and enjoyable experience for employees & most 

recommend Bambino to their colleagues. Personally, it has been a dream come true to work with 

Bambino, so! wishthem continued success and all the best in achieving more milestones. Thanks 

Dhavala Ananda Rao 
General Manager - Production 

Supe oomers esM Chi cM MITC 

It's my immense pleasure to become a part of Bambino Agro Industries Limited. Accredited with 

dedication to its values, focus on excellence, and committed to its stakeholders make BAIL 

standout in the food industry. The values & vision of Late Shri Myadam Kishan Rao, Founder 

Chairman of the Company are deeply ingrained in the company’s culture. Though | joined the 

Company recently, and with the management's support and team members, | will deliver my best 

with expertise that is pivotal in navigating the complex legal and secretarial field. | also wish the 

Company to have a continued trajectory of success and make indelible marks in the future. 
CrCl be AI 

Peru er els Cle a eg ee 

Elbe e dems le Cem eids comm bb Es
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Bambino is the renowned brand name in Vermicelli category and we value our 

association with Bambino Agro. We admire the interventions made to streamline and 

scale up the business, We aspire our mutual growth together. 

ore am aes 

a Uk 

Bambino is a household name for Telugu community in USA, we are happy to promote 

Bambino products 

Vishnu Grocers 

- Chicago USA 

We value our long association with Bambino Foods and we are proudly distributing 

Bambino’s flagship Vermicelli along with other new launch like Soya and Namkeens all 

across Australia. We look forward for more exciting products. 

Indya Foods Pty Ltd 

eerie lie} 

For decades we have been using Bambino Vermicelli at our home and we are happy 

with the quality consistency. We are now excited to see Soya wadi and we started 

using It. Thank you Bambino! 

Digna Shah 

- Customer from Chicago



ic cc 
Ware ee steno cance 

eee ae tiem leet 15 

ar eet ea 1s 

Wee eet emi YIL3 

JY 2 teaspoon Ghee 

ae eet Nae 

/¥ 12 Raisins optional 

~¥ 1 Cardamom crushed 

¥ Salt-a pinch   
  

  

C Instructions for Bambino Vermicelli Payasam B 

Heat a pan firstly, add ghee and fry cashews into Bring to boil. Boil for a minute and switch off 

golden in colour, Make sure the flame is low to the stove. 

ele eer Ls As it cools down, it gets thicker. Garnish with 
If using raisins, fry them as well in ghee until it fried cashews and raisins. 

fluffs up. Keep aside. 

After that, in the same pan, roast vermicelli in 

Medium-low flame with constant stirring. 

The vermicelli should turn golden here and 

at tc Meer ett (e a = 

Cook vermicelli in 2 cups water with pinch of 

salt, for 5 minutes or until soft. Do it in low or 

medium flame. 

Add sugar, powder cardamom and add to it. The 

cooked vermicelli turns transparent at this 

stage. Boil for 2 minutes. Add the milk,  



  
| Ingredients ) 

¥ Bambino Dalia (broken wheat) - 1 cup 

J Water or milk -2 % to 3 cups as needed. 

~ Jaaggery (gud - brown sugar) - % cup, 

more or less according to taste. 

¥ Salt (optional) - a pinch 

¥ Ghee (clarifies butter) - 2 tbsp (vegans 

can use vegetable oil) 

¥ Dry fruits (cashew nuts, almonds, raisins) 

-2 tbsp, chopped 

/ Powdered cardamom - % tsp 

  

<q instructions for Bambino Dalia Halwa D 
  

Add 1 cup of water and jaqgery to a pan. Heat 

and bring to boil, Stir till jaggery dissolves. 

Take off fire and Keep aside. Heat a thick 

bottomed pan / kadai, add ghee and dalia. Keep 

heat medium. 

Keep stirring dalia for 4-5 minutes till an aroma 

rises from dalia. 

Add 1% cups of water, Mix well with dalia. Cover 

with alid and let dalia cook for 2-3 minutes. 

Stir and cook till the water is absorbed by dalia. 

This may take for 4-5 minutes. Dalia will be half 

cooked by this time. 

Strain the dissolved jaggery water over dalia. If 

adding sugar, add it now. Mix well, 

Cover and cook for another 2-3 minutes or till all 

the water is absorbed and dalia is fully cooked. 

Add more water if needed. 

When dalia is fully cooked, add the chopped dry 

fruits and cardamom powder. Mix and switch off. 

Keep covered till serving time. 
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een Lot) 

       



Cinredients 
JY 2 tbsp Olive oil 

/ 250g Chestnut Mushroom, thickly sliced 

~¥ 1 Garlic clove, thinly sliced small bunch 
parsiey, leaves only 

/ 1 Celery stick, finely chopped 

JY 1 Onion, finely chopped 

¥ 400g can chopped Tomato 

J Red Chilli, deseeded and finely chopped, 
(or use dried chilli flakes) 

¥ 300g Bambino Spaghetti   
  

< Instructions for Bambino Mushroom Spaghetti ) 
  

Heat 1 tbsp oil in a pan, add the mushrooms, 6 SKM e Mn tga T- [VoL Co) LLM Lalas Laie a 

then fry over a high heat for 3 mins until golden Dente le at URES Re 

and softened. 

Add the garlic, fry for 1 min more, then tip into a 

Stor aR Leela 

Add the onion and celery to the pan with the rest 

of the oil, then fry for 5 mins until lightly NS 

fore) ta el estem ze A = 

Stir in the tomatoes, chilli and a little salt, then dt: 
bring tothe boil. 

Reduce the heat and simmer, uncovered, for 10 

pv iat Megha Medal (ot gl -ce met bab a ee) | da 

spaghetti, then drain  



a 

tele n a 
i 

¥ 450g dry short Bambino ¥ 
arse MGs alte} 

/ 2 tablespoons Olive oil 

¥ 1 small yellow Onion, finely of 

chopped 4 

¥ 2cloves Garlic, minced wi 

¥ Pinch red pepper flakes 
(optional) , 

¥ \% teaspoon Kosher salt, plus 

more as needed   

& 

A Ma 

“a teaspoon freshly ground 
black pepper, plus more as 
needed 

800g crushed Tomatoes 

% cup heavy Cream 

% cup chopped fresh Basil 
(ore ras 

Grated Parmesan cheese, 
for serving 

  

< Mattes (Clute =r em Oe) mC Lod ae Et 2 
  

Heat olive oll in a large, high-sided sauté pan © Drain the pasta and add it to the sauce. Toss 
My ani te tenella elae ee als acekeelnl yi 

Add the onion and sauté until softened and 9) CNet Metal -Mi erst Coste) g eat elt NE ale MeL k 
translucent, 3 to 4 minutes. immediately with grated cheese. 

Add the garlic and red pepper flakes, if using, and 
sauté until fragrant, 30 seconds to 1 minute. 
Carefully pour in the crushed tomatoes. 

Add the salt and pepper and stir to combine. a oe 

Bring to a simmer and cook, uncovered, stirring = 
occasionally, for 10 minutes el) 

Reduce heat to low and stir in the cream, Taste 

and season with additional salt and pepper as 
needed. 

Meanwhile, bring a large pot of salted water to a 
ee) 

Add the pasta and cook al dente, about 10 
minutes or according to package instructions  
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Mr. Sammeta Suryanarayana Murthy 

Advisor - Corporate Affairs 

Mr. Kothapalli Srinivasa Rao 

Director - Sales Administration 

  

  
  

| would like to express my sincere gratitude to our team 

for tuming the Company's dream numbers into reality 

with their continued hard work and dedication, Finance 

being a crucial part for extending the wings of the 

Company, has had a proactive approach to risk 

management and our ability to anticipate potential 

financial hurdles is seen the Company's long-term 

Stability, As | have been a part of the Company since 

Tiers tember hey i talocts let ae eel ela R LCs et) 

Me Ui lple eet tos toe Mb dt La la level fe Le t-28) 

dedication, innovation, and unwavering commitment 

MOR er ieee Cle tema eels tant et ene -DTp et )e] lege) eels |g 

operations. | take great pride in our meticulous 

eC UletLee eles ialee sie teil Rielle seem tal-aul(elg 1 

standards of accuracy and compliance. This 

commitment has not only fostered trust among our 

SoC ouls) fel Te mise hee eme elec eM ete mca 

model for ethical financial conduct. As we continue to 

expand our horizons and embrace new challenges, | 

am confident that our foundation ts rock-solid. Our 

Company's ability to navigate complexities while 

maintaining financial prudence |s a testament to our 

strength and resilience, Our financial journey has been 

ola Mosel eel Ads MLC e- Rarel MEUM s-FJ oes tent 

stewardship. | look forward to the continued success 

of the Company with new milestones 

s 
| b 

    

mY 
It's my honor to be a part of such milestone 

achievements of the Company, As Director-Sales 

Administration, I've had the privilege of witnessing our 

team’s ingenious strategies that have propelled us to 

new heights. Sales Administration being a pillar of the 

Company is responsible for — preparation of indents, 

schemes, planning of dispatches, settlement of 

claims, coordination with all departments especially 

“Sales” & "Production to ensure smooth functioning of 

ali systems, We are proud to mention here that we have 

achieved “Zero Pending Ciaims” status and we will 

continue to maintain the same. imparting training to 

new joinees (in Sales department), preparing 

policies/manuals, and maintaining discipline in the 

team are few important functions of our department 

We successfully implemented the usage of a mobile 

application to capture retail universe, secondary sales 

booking, distance & area travelled by the field force 

Our team has displayed some of the most proficient 

and excellent skills this year. They have worked in great 

syne with “Production” and “Dispatch” teams, Each and 

every member of our team has contributed to the 

above achievements. | thank the management and ail 

my team members for their cooperation and effort.  



  

e ATMA-NIRBHAR #vocalforlocal 

BHARAT #swadeshi 

BAMBINO AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
4E, Surya Tower, 104, S.P. Road. Secunderabad - 500 003 Telangana, India 

www.bambinoagro.com
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